
t Shipbuilding proved one
achievements in Canada duri

In shipbuilding a great i 
with the various yards located 
given an impetus to the entire 
minion. Although establishei 
ing has become one of the m< 
Canada.

Gunirtned to mo one sectlem, tt affects 
tremendously the entire economic 
fabric of the Dominion. In its splen
did nad widely distributed plante, 
thousands upon thousands of skilled 
workmen And constant and remunera
tive employment, while so far flung 
y re Its ramaittcatlon.» that today there 
are few manufacturing establishments 
In the land that do mot look to It for 
some measure of their prosperity.

Splendid examples of modern indfus- 
trial plants are Canada’s bihip yards, 
and they represent an Investment of 
not only many militons of dollars, but 
a national asset that, wisely conserv
ed, will be of untold benefit to the Do 
minion and to .posterity, tor in so far 
as Canada’s future greatness lies in 
her ability to develop her foreign 
trade in every corner of the earth, so, 
conversely, will that ability lie In her 
possession of a merchant marine suf
ficiently large to guarantee her a cer
tain Independence of the ship? of 
other nations for the carriage of her 
products; a truism eloquently demon
strated In the late war.

Canada's shipyards are not only 
turning out ships that in every respect 
are fully equal to the best Britain can 
produce, and so acknowledged by 
Lloyd’s, but ships that are Canadian 
in every sense of the word, their cast
ings, propelling machinery, and deck 
equipment all l>elng manufactured 
within the Dominion.
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Even the steel plates, which until 

the completion of the Dominion Steel 
Company’s plaite rolling mill at Syd
ney, N. S., were imported from across 
the border, are now being rolled in 
this country.

Shipbuilding, indeed. Is one of the 
few large manufacturing industries in 
Canada that does not depend to 
extent at least on foreign 

completion

i

industry for 
of He pro-the successful 

duct.
Today, Canada Is confronted with 

, the alternative of granting adequate 
protection to this industry, or letting 
it revert to a pre-war basis, which will 
mean that moat of the yards will have l 
to be abandoned, and the remainder 
left to struggle along In the .precarious à 
condition that unhappily lias been the e 
lot of the shipbuildem since the day e 
of the passing of the clipper that made e 
the name of Canada famous through- v 
out the world.
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At Parting of Ways.

P
The shipbuilders of Canada stand at e 

the parting of the ways. Encouraged b 
by the ambitious shipbuilding pro
gramme of the Dominion Government, 
and inspired not only by business « 
sense, but by sound patriotism, many t) 
Canadians from Coast to Coast hivesL- <1 
eJ millions of dollars in plants that t< 
will never pay the investment unless » 
their permanence is assured.

The demand of the work! was for d 
ships, leet the cause be lost through n; 
lack of sufficient tonnage to maintain 
the armies in the field and the muni- si 
tion workers in the factories. Exist- 01 
1ng Canadian shipyards were asked to it 
extend their plants beyond all normal tt 
reason, and every persuasive effort t* 
was brought to bear on capitatist» and f< 
investors with the view of haring new 
yards established. It is a common w 
fallacy In Canada that the Shipyards 
have paid huge dividends since the in 
war. but ae a matter of fact* few have w 
been operated on a profitable basis, th 
When the call for ships came, there ei 
were only a small number of median- cs 
ioy in the country who knew any- a< 
thing about shipbuilding. Most of Otn- di 
ada's manufacturing was of a chan- is 
acter that required no specialization, tn 
Therefore, it devolved on each ship- of 
yard to train its own organization qv 
from the ground up, and while vffl- »k 
cieney was the watchword. inefficA- nv 
ency maintained its sway for many w< 
weary days. And the loss was the In, 
builders’. Few yards In the Donilniiqi. bi 
failed to kee money in the first three I wi 
years of the war. hut patriotism, com-jin:
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HEAVY SHIPMENTS 
OF WHEAT AND WOCML

GOVERNMENTASSASSINATION 
OF CARRANZA 

A COWARDLY ACT

FIE IEMBÎ OF 
6EDIHIK REPUBLIC EE

BRITISH STEEL CORP. TO 
8E NOTH SCflTM CO.

DOINGS OF 
THE LONDON 

ART WORLD

WILL PREVENT TBritish and Australian Gov

ernments Cooperating to
Move Them to Britain in ____ ____
XT . c h ., The lollowlne remarkable eodoree-

The lack ol ar*anti»tlon amon* Next r«W Months. im! of Tanlac wan *tr«n
the asw mW man has developed a -—------------  by Mrs. Alice Qra*am OoM, at «he
little miaundetmtaadln* In adjusting LceUUm, May S3 —(By Canadian cm*wn Memorial Home. Oevto Part, 
the «tee of gay «or thte season. The Preaa).—The British Government am. BvamenOle. tad., nhU* hnmejwsel*» 
•team mill operated by the Woodland the Government of Auetraila have «anted to her by Che netrtotlc peo»» 
Lumber Company la running and the come to an arrangement wtieiehy the ol luxtiaoa, sa einoenoe oi idea wprpr 
pay le eetiefaotory, the lowest paid whole of the balance of the British elation of the eerrloae rendersd table 

receiving not leas than |6.28 pee Government'» purchase of wheel and country by her eon, CorpOTUJemee 
day. Tihe Draper Co. la not disposed wool remaining In Australia wBl be a Oreeha-m, 
to pay the market price tor labor, shipped to England and dlepoaed of to dter killed In France- 
«d emdaled by lomw agenU of H. the iradee concerned wkhln the «»t ^!^uStH«£S

F. Eaton * Son* the boom men are few months. , as nsintn mr.
finding that men have been brought In responee to a Government ap- and the —^ ^ mother -
hem from Bangor and are tenting In peal to British shipowner* over twen- iM^^ ^ tto «mVwiarrMthe^ 
the Lund Held to MUltown. Me., with tv cargo boat., with an aggregate The 7f
pay of 14.00 per day and board while carrying capacity of 200.000 tons; have mKed to ^ ee«o™ nreMooim 
only the «4.00 1, offered to «he na, been diverted Auetrelte-warde. under ^ „lî2ST that
Uvea It le anticipated that the com- Inetnictkm from their owner* from learn with IntermAMn «wm 
pany wiU etert the «Su In Mllltown. tadto. China, the Cape. th. Méditer- «h? |« ™

'sjs-e ,hto. ra/srs esvsws re«,r
1”‘ When "“rt Wl" ^ tramp clans with bad

Those who has taken an optimistic e^ew ’"Sjjj* a general breakdown In health," eald
view of the eale ot the Baton prop- wheat shipped within tlje eneu ng nodd. -At first 8. was Junt in. 
erty to the Bangor Company are “™«  ̂ digestion. My food used to upeet me
now dfeoosed to hesitate In express- As this wlwat to and 1 had to diet myself very oare-
Ing an opinion aa to whether tibia end «1 estera Australia and South Ane «hich wasn't much hecdehJp an
of the St. Oroht wlU beueflt from the >™“»'”'ith6r"' .^LoftoAnlK lent all deairo to rat. Then I had 
sale or not Vde bunker coal, «meet the ships rSlM1,attorn, with eevore

However, the only mill that le do- "'“l haTe. to C°‘L Nand l”1-*1” in “V shoulder* beck and anna,
tog business to the MlUtowne Is the °^Ue' ?” A Me?' This Sometime# I used to suffer a great
Woodland Company's mlU and It la toi, deal, and my Jointe would get a«
known that their mill which waa de- disability has added much to the turn» ewo|)m up Mld 9tle , was able to do
stroyed by fire at Woodland a few l*”-1 wohlien ,, very little about the bouee, and at
year. ago. 1» now being rebuilt. A , 1™ »» T^ÏÏll to «>■=« eouKte't even cook a meal. I
large tract of land has been purchaa- Imperial authorities are J*?/**. . got very nervoue and reatieea, and at 
ed at Princeton by the Draper Ctom- be extremely anxious to get uie nai- n1<ht w()Uld tay awake for house, and 
pany and some anxiety la felt that ance <* th*'f purchase now to mamy a night’s sleep aa » oonee-
the manufacturing of lumber may be "mounts to no qll<.lu;e_
transferred to the upper part ot the lew «*>“ 8.000,000 j^leA ««'iTrcd „A (rlend of mtoe M received a 
St Croix. within the next stx monthe. Soma ^ ll6al of help from Tanlac, and

Urne ago It was announced Hint the « WM lhe ^lo ldT|ged me to try It. 
Director of Raw Materbik^stltmJ.M , M 1Q glad , dld toT „ proTed the 
(hat the wool should be lifted he- niedl(rin« 1 have1 ever token. It 
fore the end of June. Thre was f^nd fKKytl gyvQ me a good o®ipettte end 
to be Impossible, but a strenuous er Heoinej to gettle my stomaoh so that 
fort will -be mode to get the last of the , wiae no longer tronbled with indigies- 
wool shipped by October. tRm. i don't kmw what it Is to have

rheumatic palae mow, the awe 11 tang and 
stiffness has all gone out of my 
jomits and I am able to do the work 
of the house with itiie greatest ease. 
My nerves ere now steady and strong, 
I sleep fine et night, and I feel better 
in health than ever before in tny Vte. 
I shall always be grateful for whet 
Tanlac has done for roe, and shall re
commend it every t|hence 1 get."

Tanlac is sold i4 SL John uy Rose 
Drug Company and the leaekife; drug
gist in every town, under the personal 
direction of a special Taflac repre
sentative.—idvt

Brotherhood from Carrying 
Out Its Objects as Disclos
ed in Constitution.Closing Hours of Session 

Marked by Acrimonious 
Party Strife.

WBl Incorporate Under the 
Laws of That F*rovince — 
Still to Hold Dom. Letters 
Patent.

General Obregon Expresses 
His FVyteat to an Act Un

called for and Unforgiven.

Four New Royal Academic- 
isms Just Been Elected, Three 
Painters and One Sculptor. Berlin, Hey as.—Tie German re-

public's first parliament* went out o< 
existence at noon yesterday, for al
though its mandate Is effective until 
the new Reichstag is convoked, it will 
not alt again unless summoned as a 
result of some great emergency.

The closing hours of the session 
were marked by acrimonious party 
strife, which resulted in the bill pro
viding tor abrogation of the military 
courts (being left In abeyance. Ob
struction by the React loner lee d-clayed 
the final vote twenty-four hours and 
Konstantin Feerenbach, president of 
the chamber, afterwards was unable 
to muster a quorum.

The government way subjected to a 
second embarrassment by being forc
ed to Ignore Thursday s vote which 
was jammed through by the Independ
ent Socialists with the akl of the 
majority Socialists demanding that 
the state of siege throughout the 
country be ralaed.

During the session yesterday Min
ister of the Interior Koch. In an ad
dress referring to this vote said the 
government during the last few days 
had received advices Indicating revo
lutionary agitation by radicals and 
that the state of siege could not be 
raised in the Ruhr region or Gotha, 
but that a partial raising of tt in Ba 
varia was contemplated. He added 
that the government was considering 
the possibility of a further ameliora
tion of the situation. The Minister 
declared that the freedom of the press 
and of public meetings would be guar
anteed during the election campaign.

1’hc assembly, which dis mnded yes
terday had been 
charges by tits reactionaries of hav
ing exceeded its prerogatives. It was 
elected primarily to enact a constitu
tion, eieçt a temporary president of 
the republic and provide for army 
re-organization.

Its activities eoon spread in many 
directions, chiefly in tin- enactment 
of staggering tax legislation and vot
ing appropriations of huge dimensions. 
Ils session» at first were held at 
Weimar. Then it turned to Berlin, 
but later was forced to flee to Stutt
gart during the Kapp rebellion. Never 
during its sessions In Berlin was It 
permitted to sit without ample armed 
protection. Rifles and machine guns 
became an accustomed sight at Its 
sessions.

The prediction today is that the ma
jority Socialists will emerge large 
losers from the election» which are to 
be held June 6.

The Democrats also are expected to 
forfeit numerous seats The only 
hope expressed is that the present 
three party bloc will control enough 
votes to Insure a continuation of the 
coalition government is based on the 
prospect that the clericals will hold 
their own or make a slight gain.

Montreal. May 23—The Montreal 
Gazette will eety tomorrow:

The Government of Nova Scotia, 
having amended their Companies Act 
to permit of the issues of shares 
either in the denomination of SllM) 
each <*r of 21 pounds ea»ii. and provid 
ing that these shares should be ex
changeable at the na£e of twenty one 
pound shares for one hundred, and 
the llrime Minister and members o* 
the Government of Nova Scotia having 
urged, from the inception of the Briit 
ish Empire Steel Corporation, than, 
lex view of the fact that the great bulk 
of their properties were in that prov
ince and, the- fact that both the Dom 
in ton Steel Corporation and the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, ana 
their subs Id taries are incorporated xui 
(1er the lawis of Nova Scotia the new 
consolidation should be a Nova Scotia 
Company.

It is now understood that the Steel 
Corporation have decided to acede to 
the request made and are incorpomt 
ing in the Province of Nova Scotia, 
but, at tiie same time, they will still 
hold their letters patent which have 
already been granted to them by the 
Dominion of Canada under the Can
ada COmp&nlee Act.

NEW STAIN THROWN
UPON COUNTRY

AUGUSTUS JOHN
NOT OF NUMBER

Membership in Royal Acade
my Seems to be Guarantee 
of Long Life.

Severely Condemns Officers 
Accompanying Resident 
Who Allowed Act to be 
Committed.

(Oas»-AthmCic Newe Service. Copy
right.)

By Mark Zangwitl.
London, May 22. -Royal Academic- 

i«ui, generally speaking are a long-liv
ed race. Haelttt remarked on this long 
ago hi «wmeotion with his friend Jo
seph Nottekeua, R. A., the 
sculptor, who died in 1823 at the age 
of 86. Th» classic exemple of ad- 
■vtazneed age in the artist is. of oouiso, 
Titian, who died wt the age of 93, not 
el old age but of the plague. Today 
veteran 1L A. s are still working vigor
ously who hove k*g passed the allot
ted three score and ten: Marcus S*oue, 
fer taffltamce. k SO; Sir Duke Flldo* Is 

:76; and Mark Fleher TO.
Mark Fiafoer. R- A., tine fiamom >eud- 

tacape peloter. Is a 
' U. 6. A. He waa bom in 1-841, and like 
Whistler studied in the atelier ot 

I Gteyre. He has Just been holding a 
: «one man show' at the Leicester Gal- 
‘jertee. and ha» delighted the critics. 
•There to not the letLSt sign of age in 
Littn splendid, auu-Ut canvases, and de
licate, delightful water-colors.

air Edward Poyntecr, the late 'Presi
dent. died recently at the age of S4 
Peter Graham, the painter of 
ecapee, attained the eame age. while 
George Adolphus fitorey died a little 
•while ago at the ripe ape of 85. They 
oil worked nearly up to the end. Star- 

I ey was a marvellous oM man for his 
age; «nun'll In person, very active de
spite his vears. and overflowing with 
amiability. He will best be remembet- 
ed by the portrait ot hte mother .n the 
Tate Gallery be never again rose to 
that level.

(Continued from page 1.)
Explanation Offered.

Mexico City. May 28 — (By the Asso
ciated Pres*.) — President Oarranaa 
and General Morales Y. Molina were 
the only pensons killed »t TlaveaJan- 
long©, according to a newspaper de
spatch received here today. General 
Rodolfo HerrerO is quoted by the de- 
epabcih ais «eying that he only desired 
to kill Carranza and Tglanco Bonillas. 
General Moraàee Y. Molina conducted 
the military trial of General Roberto 
F Ojudo, former commander-in-chief 
of -the forces of Bmillano Zapata, in 
Hidalgo. w)k> was accused of dealing 

He to said to leave

famous

with the rebels, 
been mistaken for Bonillas.

The despatch add-s that three gener
als and two members of the Carranza 
Cabinet, who at first were reported to 
have been killed, lisuve disappeared and 
probably are tn hiding.

A despatch received from Juan Bar- 
ragan .Chief of staff of President Car
ranza, s&ye Carranza met hd’s death at 
the hands of General Rodolfo Herrero’s 
forces at Tlaxcalanlongo. The de- 
spatkdi did not give the exact date.

The despatch follower 
"Villa Jo&ree, State of Puebla.

“May 21

native of Boston.

DIED.

OBITUARY.O’CONNELL—In this city on the 33m 
inst., Mary, widow of Dortholamew 
O’Connell, leaving three daughters 
and three sons to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence 80 
Marsh street. Tuesday at 
Friends invited to attend.

ROBINSON—At his residence. 39 Gar
den street, on 23 rd InsL, Thomas 
Robinson, aged sixty-one years, leav 
tog a loving wife, one son, four 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral service on Tuesday at hds 
tote residence at one o'clock in the 
afternoon (daylight). Remains will 
he taken by L10 intfn to Sussex tor 
Interment.

ROBINSON—At Pamdenac, N. B„ on 
23rd Instant. Miriam A. Robinson, 
widow of Samuel Robinson, in her 
eightieth year, leaving three boils 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning from her 
late residence at Pamdenac 
Ice at 10.31). Interment at Ftomhlil

Thomas Robinson.
After on Ilknees of serrerai monthn* 

duration Thomas Robinson passed 
away at his home. $9 Garden street, 
an Sunday, the 23rd trust ant. The late 
Mr. Robineon was in hte edxty-flrat 
year, and prior to his illness iiad been 
in the milk business In thte city for a 
number of years, from which he re- 
tlre-d at the tire*, of the year. He te 
survived by one aim, T. Allen, at home, 
and by four brothers, John A., of Daiv 
nsville, Me.; Alexander end David, of 
Britteh Columbia, and Robert, of Sus
sex. and also by one sister, Mre. Eliz
abeth Roblnison. «ieo of Sussex 

The funeral eervloe will be held on 
Tuesday afternfion, umd the body will 
be taken to Sussex on the one o'clock 
train for burial

Mrs. Miriam A. Robinson 
The death occurred at Pamdenac 

on Sunday, the 23nd Instant, of Mrs. 
Miriam A. Robins©®, widow of the late 
Samuel Robinson, in her eightieth 
year. The late Mrs. Robinson was a 
well known resident of Pamdenac, the 
family having been residents of that 
locality for a number of years. She 
leaves to mourn three eons, John Rue- 
sell and James Robert Inch, both of 
British Columbia, and S. Roy, at 
lioene, and one daughter, Mrs. L. G.

under constant

2.3».

Hill, also of British Olnmbla. The 
funeral services will be held at 10.30 
Tuesday morning and interment Will 
be made In Femhtll cemetery.

Whitfield J. Stackhouse.
Death claimed an old and well- 

known resident of St. John in the per- 
of Whitfield J. Stackhouse, who 

died at hte home, 80 City Road, yester
day, after a long illness. Mr. Stack
house was In hte seventieth year. He ts 
survived by one eon, Clarence W, of 
this etty, and one daughter, Mrs. R. E. 
Wart, also of SL John, and by three 
brothers, Rev. W. L. Stackhouse, of 
New York; John E. and William H., 
of Bloomfield, and by one sister, Mrs. 
Alexander Redd, ot Salt Springs. Kings 
County.

Mr. Stitfckfhouse had cxmdudtied e liv
ery stable on City Road for a num
ber of years. He was a member of the 
Central Baptist Church.

The funeral service will be held on 
Tuesday at 2.30 In the afternoon.

The Bank of Spainto gold hoardings 
during the wax year* increased by 8H6

"To General Alvaro Obregon:
' Referring to your telegram of this 

Herrero joined the column at iPatio, protesting loyalty. Arriving at 
TlaxoalamJongo, Herrero offered hospi
tality to Carranza, ptoclug sentinels 
who knew the terrain. At. 4 o'clock In 
the morning hto mem. abusing 'the con
fidence placed in them, surrendered the 
shelter where Carranza was sleeping, 
firing their rifles furiously Into the 
hut. Every one offered resistance, «II- 
though with natural demoralization 
caused by tlw unexpected tuttack.

"General Francisco M-urguia fought 
va Liant 1 y in the obscurity (semi-dark- 
ness), repulsing the traitors, who sur
prised the de fend ere when they were 
leaving their shelters to attaok the

Storey's Story.

Storey used to tell a 
about Leighton (who 
from 1878 till ISM) and some women, 
who, unaware ol the artist s identity, 
made some disparaging remarks about 
one of hte picture» in hte presence. 
When thte "tuux \ma" was revealed to 
them they were horrified, a ml tried 
hard to apologize: “Oh.” they said to 
Mm. “please .don't take any notice of 
wfowt we say, we don’t know anything 
at all about Art; we're only repeating 
What everybody else eay8.“

good story 
President

" May 23.—It te reported the*
an encounter ha» taken place between 
the Turks amd Greeks in -the vicinity 
of Odemteh. The Turk», four hundred 
strong, captured a position held by the 
Greeks, but eventually were repulsed.. 
The casualties on both sMee are re
ported to haivo been unimportant.

S : -■

cemetery.
BTACKHOUSE—At his residence, 8ti 

eitv Road, on the 23rd ins tant, after 
illness. Whitfield J. Stack- 

leavinb

“The unexpectedness of the attack 
enabled xis to clear our military honor. 
The defence was general to such am 
extent that the attackers were forced 
to take iirty prisoners, among them 
Mario Mendez Paulino Fontes, Gil 
Gotrlas. General Hclidoro Perez, -Col. 
Dome/, General Vtllela and •Carranza’s 
military aide. (Mendez formerly was 
director of tlte National Telegnaiph 
Lines, Fontes was former director of 
National Railway», and Sen or Garriaa 
was Carranza's private secretary.)

“Our consCleiiCe Is clear. Our grief 
for the death of the President Is in- 
ooneolable. We are satisfied that we 
dtd not abandon him for one moment 
The few men wounded and dead is 
explained bv the fact that the attack
ers planned their crime, knowing the 
pla.ee where the President, who had 
placed his confidence In Herrero, was 
sleeping The loyalty ami courage of 
the- President’s followers were useleee 
a gain*: it the treason of these ex i mina- 
Is.’"

:y
hia long

house, aged (>!• years 
one son, one daughter, three brotii- 
ers amd cue sister to moura.

Funeral on Tuesday from h-Ps lute resi
dence. Service at 2.30 o'clock.

Mrs. Mary A. Burnett of Bloomfield 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter Edna Hatfield to Percy Ed
win Saunders ot that place. The mar
riage to take place tn June.

Death of the Modern Landreer.

Another link with the past ha# just 
been broke® by the death of Briton 
Riviere, R A., at the compirvtveiy 
early ago of 80.
Lundeeer; though he aleo painte-l 
landscape and portraits. But his fame 
rests on his sympathetic portrayal of 
animais, dogs in particular. He came 
of a family of French origin, which had 
settled in England since tire Revoca
tion of the Edict of Nantes, uml was 
christened Briton na hi» father wished 
V» tmdst upon his non e English nation
ality.

v
Even a rnteer may grve you advice

lie was the modern

Tell Your Friends 
About Nicotol— 

The Enemy of Tobacco
S3 m
I
8 1

An Infant Prodigy. It improves any roan's health' tv quit 
tobacco If he can escape the awful 
craving that usually attends quitting 
without • such 
gives
cough? Try Nicotol in getting rid of 
th.- tobacco hubit and see how quickly 
the cough wiU disappear. Nicatal is 
dispensed by most good druggl-Us in 
this city.

nmi8Riviere started «s an infant prodi
gy: a remaikable drawing of a wolf s 
heed, made at the Zoological Gardens 
when he was 7 Is -«till extant Before 
he was 12 he exhibited two pictures at 
the British hi titv.ti .n. and at 17 three 
of his picture •< v. accepted at the 
Royal Academy .ide a great hit
with hto plcttii > Daniel in tli-e 
Lion's Den" in IS. .iud thence for- 
ward became an established favorite 
with the public. At one time lie drew 
Ulustnatioins for "Good Words" ami il
lustrated some ot the novels of Mrs. 
CraIk, author of the famous novel. 
"John Halifax. Gentleman." He also 
drew initial letters for Punch as tar 
back ue L86S.

New R. A.‘s

Pour new R. Ad have just been 
elected. Sir William Llewellyn, paint
er; Mr. Derwent Wood, sculptor; Mr 
Julius Olsson, and Mr. Richard Jack, 
both painters.. Llewellyn is the ofilekti 
portrait painter, and Is held in great es
teem in official circles. Eight years 
ago he painted, by command, the 
"State" portrait of the Queen. He te 
the painter of Society women amd 
prominent men.

Derwent Wood te a very able scupl 
6or. Hto more notable works Include 
statues of Queen Victoria. Pitt, (tor 
Peace Centenary. Washington), Spur
geon. anl busts of ühamberlain and 
Henry James, the latter being bought 
for the Tfate Gallery.

Oteaon Is a famous marine painter, 
and i» a medallist of the Paris Salon. 
Jack is a well-known portrait painter. 
His picture, "Rehearsal with Hikteeh" 
was purchased by "The Ohantrey Be

quest to 1912

I 1 fcrigassistance as Nicotol 
1>U1 you ever have Smoker's I - x 111

! m/The message was signed by Parra- 
gan anil Marciano Gonzales. Frederlco 
Montez, Francisco De H. Marla amd

The flags on the Foreign Embassies 
and Legations were placed at half- 
mast when the news of the assassina
tion of President Carranza arrived.

After a conference yesterday be
tween General Obregon amd Pablo 
(loneales, a commission was named to 
proceed to the scene of Carranza's 
dsath to investigate and report.

m is
ali

under Colonel Solomon J. Solo- V
mon. tiie eminent Jewish It. A., and 
President of the Royal Society of Brit
ish Artists, who. in "The World's 
\\ ork" has recently given some a-s- 
tenishing detaite in the matter of Ger
man camoufluge and British red tape.
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ICASTORIA XX

IFor Infants and Children. ter

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Is this Your Attic?
But beat of all, Iceep the surface» of the 

furniture you now have in use in perfect con 
dition and prevent its being discarded. Keep 
the woodwork intact. Keep the floors sound 
and perfect. Keep the house free from decay 
on the outside. Keep metal parts from rust. 
Keep the whole property—house, bams, stables, 
outhouses, silo—iceep it all sound, as a business 
asset.
well-kept property has on a man’s bush*» 
rating.

All deterioration starts at the surface. Paint 
and varnish keep attacks from the surface. 
Unies» the surface is broken through, damage 
cannot take place. Save the surface and you 
save alL

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT tJ inuei by th, Ouuiian Sm Ik, Smfiuf 
1 Campait» CommiUa, for tktpurpou of educatint th, public in th,

Preservaiiv, and Protean, aalue of Paint, Varnish and AlUti Product, for 
lb. Conservation of Propmty, and hat recemd tira approval of tts Crmadua 
Tie* Commission in the faUoaint words:

“The réalisation of the above objects will lead to employment 
daring the Reconstruction Period and bear» our entire approvaL 

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION ^

PTTHINK twice before you say that the 
X furniture in this attic is worn out. It may 

only loo( worn out.
Remember that once St had a fine coat of 

surface protection. Many a good piece of 
furniture has been discarded when the protec
tive finish became shabby but before the actual 
surface suffered real damage.

If the surface is really good it can be made 
to locdc as good as ever. Look your attic 
treasures over carefully. Save them for years 
and years of further service with coats of sinface 
protection. This is a good example of how true 
the expression is—“save the sm-face and you 
aave all." For trifling expense you can have 
what is, to all intents and purposes, new furni
ture for old.

Augustus John.

Despite all tile recent «peculation in 
artistic circles, the nam-e of John did 
not oo me before the Academic Luis. But 
John has little to gain by becoming a 
Royal Academician. He looms larger 
In the Art World than any of them. 
And he certmltnJy gave them no encour
agement. to elect him, hte public re
marks on the value of the distinction 
be mg distinctly rude.

New A. R. A.'e.

Four new Associate Royal Academ
ician» have also been elected; Henry 
Poole, tioulptor; Sir Robert Latimer, 
architect; and Walter W. Ruasell amd 
Oliver Hall, paint ere. 
ed the statue and fountain « of the 
King Edward VB. Memorial. Bristol 
Lorlmer is one of the best known of 
Scottish -architect*. Hte chief work I» 
Q» Chapel of the Order of the Thtotle 
at SL Giles Cathedral, Edinburgh. W. 
W. itiwell end Oliver Hall are both

of Every banker knows the good effect

Ini

f»

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Poole execirt-

8
4CASTORIAeel to a toaoher at the lamoua Slade 

Scbout Uni rondV College.
Henry panto, who baa juet com- THE SURFACE AND "YOU SAVE ALL” 0aù*t&cl&r*üAExact Copy of Wrapper.fisted a memorial to OapUtn Boll. V.

, the fannau* flying; 
orwell, were both en- 

oa camouflage wort during the

TH* ce HT AU* COMPANY, NEW re** cm.
C. of Nottingham!, 
men, end W. W. Re

Development of Shipbuilding 
of the Romances of the W 
Ha» Been Established Rig 
Pacific Coast, and Numbe 
ity of Workmanship Has 
World—Industry Now at 
Must be Taken to E»tablie 
dustry.

F*I ■r ■

SHIPBUILDING HA 
MOST IMPORTA 

NOTABLE A
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e.IRa ALICE GRESHAM DODD, 
IV! mother of the Aral Amerloan 
soldier killed hi krone a whs gives 
entire credit fer reoovery of her 
health te the well-known medicine
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